
This Moolah Marketer SALE will be closed in a FLASH!

Hey there Violet!

I know that YOU know that our Moolah Marketer students are getting some extreme value and
knowledge from our course that - when they apply it - make their pages go through the roof with
new likes, new shares, and virality.

You’ve been in our group watching our Community share how…

● Their pages get unprecedented Likes
● They’ve gotten massive Shares on brand new posts or relaunched posts
● They’re more jazzed and excited about their businesses then they’ve been in a loooooong

time and
● They’ve used Moolah Marketer Facebook Page Strategies to make their popularity and

businesses totally explode  online!

Maybe the timing of registration wasn’t quite right for you the first time but that’s exactly why
you’re such a smart cookie and got yourself on our waitlist to keep in the know for the next time.

OH MY GOODNESS I’m so happy that you did because I have a treat that I’ve been saving up
just for you!

I promised you that I would re-open the registration doors for a super short time for a FLASH
SALE so that you could have first crack at getting in on ALL the Moolah Marketer goodness the
next time we opened registration…

AAAAAND *drum roll please!*

NOW’S THAT TIME, YOU GUYS!



Remember, when you join Moolah Marketers you get everything I know you need to get the
results you want:

● Full access to all SIX course modules  where we cover everything from figuring out who
your customer is, to mapping out the front and back end of your page, finding your
audience, clarifying the whole point (money, virals & more!), touring your stats page, and
advanced systems for success

● Access to our super active Facebook Group where you can ask all your burning questions,
have them answered by all your peers - and yours truly

● PLUS: HOTSEATS!  Because having a platform devoted to YOUR business with ME can
singshot your success faster than a pea shooter!

Moolah Marketers is fully loaded with all the best toppings - and extra whipped cream!

I want you to have all the results I know you can have by using the Facebook Growth Strategies
in the Moolah Makers Course!

All the:

● The LIKES
● The SHARES
● The ENGAGEMENT and of course -
● The MOOLAH, Baby!

Like Wendy who sold 200 T-shirts in a single day with her very first Facebook ad!

“I’d been using Facebook for a long time, socially, but
every time I tried to use the advertising platform I would
get confused, I didn’t know what I was doing, and it
sounded like a catalogue item instead of something
that was to people. I really didn’t make the connection -
until I signed up for Moolah.



I uploaded a T-shirt on Amazon Merch the night before
the first Moolah Marketing class and designed my first
ad the next morning in the class - exactly how Rachel
taught it. That DAY - I sold over 200 of those shirts!
It was AMAZING!

My ranking for that Tshirt flew up to #2 on
Amazon and it stayed in the top 10 for a week! I
sold over 400 of that shirt that month  - and it still
Sells!

I realized that my authentic excitement was what
people were really looking for. You have to connect
with people - not customers. Moolah taught me how to
do that.”

Or Amy who grew her audience by 64x in under two Months!

“In less than two months of being in Moolah
Marketer I’ve gone from 2,500 followers to over
160,000 followers! Nothing short of incredible!

I remember sitting there with my friends watching my
first video go viral! It just kept getting bigger and bigger!
It just EXPLODED!

The course taught me a lot of things but most
importantly I learned how to use my Bumper Sticker so
that anyone who came to my page would know exactly
who I was, what I was about, and could decide
whether they wanted to follow me or not. And if they
did - they were super engaged.

If you’re trying to grow your reach on Facebook - you
need to take this course.

I’ve been on Facebook for years, I’ve been in blogging
groups - but I didn’t know any of the things that I know
now and it’s literally made mind-blowing changes
to my page.

I get traffic, I get interaction, and I have a vibrant
Facebook community now where it was tiny and dead
before. It’s a great investment! I would absolutely



recommend it!”

We’re committed to your success and we know you are too - so
it’s your turn now.

You’ve waited for the doors to open again for our Flash Sale but
you know what that means - the doors will open and close IN A
FLASH.

Registration will be open for the next FIVE HOURS and then
the doors close again!

So what do you say Violet? Are you ready to join the rest of the gang of Facebook Page Stars
inside Moolah Marketers? We’re waiting for you inside!

See you there!

Rachel


